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Dog Lover
Gifts    for the

If your friend or family member spends more time speaking puppy than English, then it’s official – you know

a dog lover. This also means that you should probably consider giving this person at least one dog-related gift

this Christmas. 

Your friend will light up at your thoughtfulness, and their dog will thank you, too. 

Treats
If a survey could be conducted asking dogs their favorite holiday

gift, food would undoubtedly top the list. From the chewy shop-bought

nuggets to the larger-than-life rawhide bones, there is a seemingly 

unlimited variety of special snacks for the pooch in your life.

A Check-Up
Trips to the veterinarian can add up in a hurry, so why not surprise

the dog-lover in your life with a voucher for a free flea bath or 

grooming service for their pet? Most veterinarian clinics offer gift cards or

coupons for their services, helping save your friend or family 

member some serious money for their dog’s care. 

For a little extra, you could even set up the appointment and offer to

take the pup in for its treatment. This will save your friend both money

and time – a double gift. 

Dog Clothes
What’s cuter than seeing a dog dressed up in a turtleneck? How about a dog dressed up in pajamas. Many specialty shops will have these

options and more for styling your puppy in an adorable ensemble. 

Fleece sleepers, fashionable sweaters and plush throws for comfortable couch lounging are also available at many stores . Go with a holiday

theme on the pajamas so Fido can be dressed up like the family on Christmas morning. 

The City of Enterprise and Enterprise Merchants would like to wish Wallowa County a Merry Christmas 
and Thank You for Shopping Locally during the Holiday Season!


